Portable DI Exchange & RO Membrane Cleaning
Services

REVERSE OSMOSIS MEMBRANE CLEANING &
RESTORATION SERVICES

ION EXCHANGE REGENERATION &
SITE SUPPORT SERVICES

With a state of the art 7000 square foot facility located in
Taunton, Massachusetts, Process and Water services
division, supports end user and OEM customers in the
management of their High Purity Reverse Osmosis and
DI water systems. This includes two ion exchange resin
regeneration and reverse osmosis cleaning plants.
Process and Water offers custom and standard Portable DI
exchange FRP vessel sizes. See below for our standard line
of ion exchange pressure vessels.
Portable DI Exchange Vessel Standard Sizes:

Vessel Size

Volume Cu FT3

Flow rate

10 x 44

1.60

4.0 GPM

12 x 52
14 x 47

2.60
3.60

7.0 GPM
10.0 GPM

PORTABLE DI RESIN EXCHANGE: Quality and
segregation are very important to a successful resin
regeneration facility. As a company we made a
conscious decision to invest in two independent,
smaller batch resin regeneration plants. Each one
dedicated to a resin quality required by our customers.
All of our end user and OEM client’s ion exchange
resins are regenerated under current GMP (Good
Manufacturing Practices), with only premium ion
exchange resins used within our regeneration plants
to ensure consistent quality and performance. Each
batch of regenerated resin is tested for both quality
and throughput capacity, with traceability that
includes each completed batch of resin receiving an
ion exchange certificate of analysis.
REVERSE OSMOSIS MEMBRANE CLEANING: A
unique piece of our service offering is both 4" and 8"
Reverse Osmosis membrane cleaning. Reverse
Osmosis membranes require periodic cleaning due to
fouling and/or scaling of the RO membrane surface,
The result is higher operating pressures, less output
and a decrease in water quality. For a typical Reverse
Osmosis system, membrane cleanings are required
every 3 to 12 months depending on the application.
Off-site cleaning has proven to be an effective method
of restoring RO membranes. Process and Water
specializes in membrane cleaning using an effective
regiment with high quality cleaning solutions to
restore reverse osmosis membranes back to original
operational performance. Each membrane is
individually pre and post-tested & preserved with a
certificate of analysis.

Pressure Vessels & Resi n
Cartridges Availab le for Sale

ONSITE SUPPORT SERVICES:
 Delivery & Installation of portable DI exchange
bottles, That include jumbo vessel rebeds.
 A Reverse Osmosis membrane installation and
exchange program.
 Preventative maintenance programs of our
installed base and competitors engineered
purified DI water systems.

Revers e Osmosis (new
&Restored) Membranes For Sale
142 W. Brittania St. BLDG 24, Taunton, MA 02780
&
612 Plymouth street (Unit 10), E. Bridgewater, MA 02333
Telephone: 508.456.4214
info@processandwater.com / www.processandwater.com

